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Abstract 

Deterioration of the packing material is a major problem in cooling tower. In this experimental study, ceramic tile is 

used as packing material. The experimental study was conducted in a forced draft cooling tower.  Cooling tower 

operating parameters were optimized using Taguchi approach. The application of Taguchi method is assessing 

maximum cooling tower effectiveness for the Forced draft counter flow cooling tower using ceramic packing. An 

experimental study has been carried out for Taguchi’s L9  orthogonal array. According to Orthogonal array the 

trail was performed under different inlet conditions of flow rate of water, air and Inlet water temperature. Signal-to-

noise ratio (S/N) and regression were carried out in order to determine the effects of process parameters on 

cooling tower effectiveness.  Finally  confirmation  tests  verified  this reliability  of  Taguchi  method  for  

optimization  of  forced  draft  counter  flow  cooling  tower performance  with  sufficient  accuracy.  Confirmation 

exp e r i me nt  was  d o n e  u s ing  op t imum combination showed that cooling tower effectiveness was found by 

experiment is closer to the predicated value.  
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1. Introduction 

The cooling tower is a steady flow device that uses a 

combination of mass and energy transfer to cool water by 

exposing it as an extended surface to the atmosphere. The 

water surface is extended by filling, which presents a film 

surface or creates droplets. The air flow may be cross flow or 

counter flow and caused by mechanical means, convection 

currents or by natural wind. In mechanical draft towers, air is 

moved by one or more mechanically driven fans to provide a 

constant air flow. The function of the fill is to increase the 

available surface in the tower, either by spreading the liquid 

over a greater surface or by retarding the rate of fall of the 

droplet surface through the apparatus. The fill should be strong, 

light and deterioration resistant. The operating theory of 

cooling tower was first suggested by Walker [1]. Simpson and 

Sherwood studied the performances of forced draft cooling 

towers with a 1.05 m packing height consisted of wood slats 

[2]. Kelly and Swenson studied the heat transfer and pressure 

drop characteristics of splash grid type cooling tower packing 

[3]. Barile et al studied the performances of a turbulent bed 

cooling tower characteristic with the water/air mass flow ratio 

[4]. The packing is the most crucial part of the cooling 

tower. The purpose of the packing material is to provide a 

large surface area for contact between air and water by 

distributing the water flow uniformly to  enhance  evaporation 

and heat transfer. As the water flows down the packing, it 

contacts air that is forced across the packing by a fan. A small 

percentage of the water evaporates by cooling the water. The 

relatively small  portion  of the water droplets in the air 

stream is called as "drift". The warm, moist air then passes 

through the drift eliminator and exits at the top of the tower, by 

carrying out some of the drifts out of the tower. Kloppers and 

Kroger [5] studied the loss coefficient for wet cooling tower 

fills. They tested trickle, splash and film type fills in a counter 

flow wet cooling tower with a cross sectional test area of 1.5 m 

X 1.5 m. Abdulrahman et.al., [6] experimental investigation on 

the performance of a direct evaporative cooler in hot and 

humid regions.  The direct evaporative cooler consists of a 

cellulose pad with a surface area per unit volume ratio of 100 

m2/m3. The performance of the evaporative cooler is evaluated 

using the output temperature, saturation efficiency, and cooling 

capacity. 
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A new form of empirical equation that correlates fill loss 

coefficient as a function of the air and water mass flow rates. 

There exist several other mathematical models which can 

correlate heat and mass transfer processes occurring in wet 

cooling towers, such as the models proposed and discussed by 

Khan et al. [6] and Kloppers and Kroger [7]. Vertical grid 

apparatus(VGA) type packing  was first proposed for the mass 

transfer processes between gas and liquid [8] and  has  been 

used in cooling water systems using direct contact between 

water and air. Therefore, this study presents an experimental 

investigation of the thermal performances of cooling towers 

filled with the ‘‘V.G.A.’’ type packing. This packing consists 

of vertical grids disposed between walls in the form of zigzag. 

The principle of its performance is as follows: the gas (air ) 

enters by the bottom of the tower and arrives by the top of that 

while crossing several times the vertical grids, whereas the 

liquid(water) is introduced at the top of the tower and flows 

along the vertical grids. Lemouari [9] and Lemouari and 

Boumaza [10, 11] used this packing in an evaporative cooling 

system to study its thermal and hydraulic performances. 

Experimental study was conducted in forced draft cooling 

tower using wire mesh and ceramic packing  by Ramkumar and 

Ragupahty[12,13] . From his study cooling tower effectiveness, 

cold water temperature and mass transfer coefficient were 

analysed. Esam Elsarrag [14] studied experimentally the long 

life burned clay is used as the filling material and the heat and 

mass transfer coefficients was conducted. Amin Mezoued and  

Kaabi  [15] demonstrate the effect of the packing material on 

the performance of the double pass (PVT) solar air heater in 

terms of energy and exergy. The results show that the presence 

of packing material in the lower channel of double pass 

photovoltaic-thermal (PVT) air collector increases the 

convective heat transfer. This improves the energy and exergy 

performance.  

Naphon [16] performed a study on the heat transfer 

characteristics of an evaporative cooling tower. The tower was 

0.15 m X  0.15 m internal cross section, and 0.48 m in high 

packed with eight layers of the laminated plastic plates. He 

presented theoretical and experimental results of the heat 

transfer characteristics of the cooling tower making a 

comparison between them. However, the author did not suggest 

any empirical correlation for the heat transfer characteristics of 

the tower. Elsarrag [17] presented an experimental study and 

predictions of an induced draft ceramic tile packing cooling 

tower. He used a tower of 0.64 m2cross section area and 2 m 

height with a filling portion of 0.8 m. Burned clay bricks were 

used as the packing material in his work. The author pointed 

out that the factors affecting the heat and mass transfer 

coefficients are the water to air flow rate ratio, the inlet water 

temperature and the inlet air enthalpy. Gharagheizi et al. [18] 

presented an experimental and comparative study on the 

performance of mechanical cooling tower with two types of 

film packing. They used vertical corrugated packing (VCP) and 

horizontal corrugated packing (HCP) having 0.64 m in high 

and 0.25 m2cross section area. These authors reported that the 

performance of the cooling tower is affected by the water/air 

mass flow ratio, the type and the arrangement of the packing. 

Besides the early experimental investigations, there exist 

several other mathematical models that correlate heat and mass 

transport phenomena and performance characteristics relative 

to direct-contact counter flow wet cooling towers, such as the 

models described in Benton and Waldrop [19] , Kloppers [20] , 

Fisenko et al. [21], Fisenko and Petruchik [22], Khan et al. 

[23], Qureshi and Zubair [24] and  Heidarinejad et al. [25] . 

This study presents an experimental investigation of 

effectiveness of the cooling tower with optimization techniques 

using Taguchi method. There is no reports in literature on the 

optimization techniques using Taguchi method on counter flow 

cooling tower using ceramic  packing materials.  From the 

experimental study cooling tower effectiveness was identified 

with best optimum cooling tower operating parameters using 
different shape of ceramic packing materials. 

 

2. Experimental Setup 

The tested cooling tower is a forced draft counter flow type. A 

schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus is shown in 

Figure 1(a) &1(b). The main part of the installation is the 

cooling tower, 1.5m in height and 0.3mx0.3m in cross section. 

Water is transported by pump through flow regulated valve.  

The water flow rate is measured by flow meter and distributed 

through spray nozzles. Water is distributed in the form of 

falling films over the ceramic packing. The water distribution 

system consists of 6 numbers of 2mm diameter nozzles. By 

using this  

System water is directly distributed over the ceramic packing, 

and the films of falling water were uniform across the whole 

surface of packing. The pressure drop at fill zone is measured 

by U-tube manometer. Chromel-alumel thermocouples were 

used to measure water inlet and outlet temperature and measure 

the water temperature in fill zone area. All thermocouples were 

connected to a 24 point digital temperature recorder. A forced 

draught fan was used to provide air flow to the tower. The air 

enters into tower, passes the packing zone and leaves the tower. 

The parameters and their corresponding range are given in 

Table 1. 

 

Table 1 Cooling Tower Operating Parameters and Range 

Parameter Range 

Water flow(kg/hr) 100-200 

 
Air flow(kg/hr) 100-200 

 

 

 

 

Inlet water temp (˚C) 40-48 

 
The Cooling tower effectiveness is the ratio of range to the 

ideal range. 

 

                           
        

                    
 

 

                                    
       

        
                              (1) 

 

                                                               (2) 

 

                                                           (3) 
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1. Water Heater,   2. Pump,    

3. Flow Meter  4. Temp Display & control,   

5. Hot water   Thermometer,   6. Coldwater Thermometer,   

7. U-Tube Manometer - air flow,  8. Psychometric Gun,    

9. Receiving Tank,    10. Forced Draft Fan,  

11. U-Tube Manometer– ΔP of pakcing,  

12. Air Inlet Temperature. (TDB1 TWB1),   

13. Air outlet temperature (TDB2 TWB2),  

14.Psychometric Gun Temperature  

15. Expanded wire mesh fill  

 

 

(b) 

 

Fig. 1 (a) Line diagram of Forced Draft cooling tower, (b)   

Experimental setup of cooling tower 

 

3. Ceramic Tile Packing 

In the experimental study, ceramic tile packing  was used as 

tower packing material. This type of packing  is considered as 

unique for film packing. The forming of ceramic packing  is 

made in such a way that each little aperture acts as directing 

vane for air, moving bulk of air alternately from one side to 

other. Its hardness, strength and composition guard against 

common cooling tower problems resulting from fire, chemical 

water treatment and deterioration. The packing materials are 

curved and triangular shape with length of 0.28m and 10mm 

thickness. Shape of the ceramic packing material are 

20mm&100mm curved and Triangular shape. This action 

results in air travelling a distance of about 1.25m through the 

total depth of packing. Compared with different standard 

cooling  packings, ceramic packing  provides the minimum 

restriction to the passage of air. The photographic pictures of 
the packings with dimensions are shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig.2 Photographic picture  of the ceramic pacing  

 

4. Material and Method 

4.1. Design and analysis of experiments 

Design of experiment is a powerful statistical method for 

determining the unknown properties of the operating 

parameters in the experiment process and for analyzing and 

modeling the interaction among the factors [26]. The classical 

experimental design methods are too complex and not easy to 

use. Additionally, a large numbers of experiments have to be 

carried out when the number of operating  parameters increases 

[27]. Therefore, the factors causing variations should be 

determined and checked under laboratory conditions. These 

studies are considered under the scope of off-line quality 

improvement [28].  

 

4.2. Taguchi’s method 

There are various methods used for improving the quality in 

variety of industries. Taguchi method is one of the best 

optimization technique to achieve high quality without 

increasing cost. It is a simple, systematic and powerful method 

to increase the quality [29,30]. The advantage of this method is 

to reduce both product cost and number of experiments 

required [31]. Mathematical and statistical techniques are 

combined in Taguchi method. In this research work, Taguchi’s 

method is used for improving the effectiveness in the cooling 

tower . Two important tools employed in Taguchi’s method are 

signal to noise ratio (S/N ratio) and orthogonal arrays (OA) 

[32]. 

In Taguchi method, first, significant process parameters and 

their levels are selected. The ranges of these parameters were 

selected on the basis of preliminary experiments conducted by 

using one variable at a time approach [33]. In this research 

work, three control factors and three levels are chosen for 

analyzing the effectiveness. The most significant process 

parameters considered as control factors and their levels are 

shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2  Process parameter with their ranges and values at three 

levels 

Sl 

No 

Parameters 

Designation 

Process 

Parameters 

Range Level 

Low Medium High 

1 A Water 
Flow 

(kg/hr) 

100-
200 

100 150 200 

2 B Air Flow 

(kg/hr) 

100-

200 

100 150 200 

3 C Water 

Temp (°C) 

40-48 40 44 48 

 

5. Selection of Orthogonal Array (OA) 

In Taguchi method, experimental analysis is based on 

orthogonal array. Orthogonal array is used to minimize the 

number of experiments, by which quality characteristics are 

examined [34]. The appropriate OA is selected on the basis of 

total degrees of freedom required [35]. By using number of 

factors, number of levels of each factor and number of 

interactions DOF is determined. In this research work, the 

interaction effect between the process parameters is not 

considered. The degree of freedom for three levels is 2 (DOF = 

number of levels - 1). The required total DOF for three factors 

and three levels is 6 (3 x (3 - 1) = 6).In Taguchi method, the 

total DOF of selected OA must be greater than or equal to the 

total DOF required for the experiment. Hence L9 OA having 

eight DOF is selected in this research work. The Table 3 shows 

L9 OA which has four columns and nine experiment runs. 

 

5.1. Signal to Noise ratio 

In Taguchi method, signal to noise ratio (S/N ratio) is 

employed to analysis the quality characteristics of the product 

or process parameters. It is also called as statistical measure of 

performance [36]. It is the ratio of the mean (signal) to the 

standard deviation (Noise). Regardless of the category of the 

quality characteristic, process parameter settings with the 

highest S/N ratio always yield the optimum quality with 

minimum variance [37].The following three types of S/N ratios 

are considered to be standard and are widely applied in 

Taguchi method [38]. 

  

(1). Smaller is better 

 

           ∑   
  

                                               (4) 

 

(2). Nominal is the best 

 

           ∑
  

  
 
                                                (5) 

 

(3) Larger is better 

 

           ∑
 

  
 

 
                                                (6)  

 

As the objective of this study is the maximization of cooling 

tower effectiveness, LB is chosen.Where n is the number of 

measurements and yi the parameters being measured through 

the experiments. The experimental results and corresponding 

mean and S/N ratios are given in Table.4. The average values 

of cooling tower effectiveness mean and S/N ratios for each 

parameter at different levels are plotted in Fig.3 and Fig.4, 

respectively. Based on the S/N ratio larger is best (LB),   WF at 

100 kg/hr , AF at 200kg/hr and WT at 44°C are given higher  

cooling tower effectiveness values.   For the three different 

types of  ceramic pacing ,  maximum cooling tower 

effectiveness was achieved in the WF1-AF2-WT3 conditions 

and it is observed form the Figures 3 and 4. 

 

Table 3 L9 Taguchi Orthogonal array 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Run Factors Response 

(A) (B) (C) (A) (B) (C) Curved(20mm) Packing 

 

Curved(100mm) Packing Triangular Packing 

 WF AF WT WF AF WT Run 

1 

Run 

2 

Run 

3 

Run 

1 

Run 

2 

Run 

3 

Run 

1 

Run 

2 

Run 

3 

1 1 1 1 100 100 40 64.10 61.23 60.27 59.02 58.25 57.34 55.24 53.45 57.43 

2 1 2 2 100 150 44 73.15 69.45 74.62 68.18 69.27 67.25 62.43 65.52 67.26 

3 1 3 3 100 200 48 74.25 70.24 76.21 69.24 70.38 68.24 68.45 65.87 67.15 

4 2 1 2 150 100 44 55.05 53.34 57.32 50.07 52.15 51.76 45.66 49.41 48.47 

5 2 2 3 150 150 48 62.30 58.65 62.21 57.29 59.47 58.44 51.27 49.67 54.64 

6 2 3 1 150 200 40 63.00 57.76 61.54 58.03 57.25 59.25 56.96 52.74 54.89 

7 3 1 3 200 100 48 51.00 47.56 50.43 46.34 45.53 47.23 42.44 44.67 43.02 

8 3 2 1 200 150 40 54.00 50.84 52.87 49.28 47.58 48.56 47.68 46.54 48.84 

9 3 3 2 200 200 44 61.00 55.54 60.69 56.48 55.68 54.23 51.52 53.23 52.89 
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Table 4 Experimental results for effectiveness and S/N Ratio 

 
 

 
Fig. 3   Average values of cooling tower effectiveness for each parameters at different levels. 

 

 

 
Fig. 4  Average value of S/N ratios for each parameter at different levels. 
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6. Analysis of Variance (ANVOA) 

ANVOA is a method most widely used for determining 

significant parameters on response and measuring their effects. 

In the cooling tower performance, the major factor of the non-

reproducibility is the controls the test facility and the cooling 

tower operating condition. The ANVOA results for S/N ratio 

and mean are illustrated in Fig 5 & Fig 6.  In ANOVA, the 

ratio between the variance of the process parameter and the 

error variance is called as F-test. It determines whether the 

parameter has significant effect on the quality characteristics. 

This process is carried out by comparing the F-test value of the 

parameter with the standard value (F0.05) at the 5% significance 

level. If F-test value is greater than F0.05, the process parameter    

is considered significant. It can be seen that all factors are 

significant. Fig 5&6 indicates the percentage contribution 

(significance rate) of each process parameter to the total 

variation, indicating their degree of influence on the results.  

According to Fig.5,  all the three ceramic packings , inlet Water 

Flow-WF(72.06%,67.54%,70.82%) has the most dominant 

effect on total variation and it is followed by inlet Air Flow-

AF(23.56%,29.17%,27.4%), Inlet Water Temperature-

WT(4.14%,1.88%,1.73%) has less impact for the cooling tower 

effectiveness.  

 

 
Fig. 5  % of contribution of cooling tower operating parameters  by  

S/N Ratio 

 

 
Fig. 6  % of contribution of cooling tower operating parameters  by  

Mean 

 

7. Regression Analysis 

By mean of regression and correlation analysis, the effect of 

process parameter on the quality characteristics of cooling 

tower effectiveness ( ) was obtained as follows. 

20mm Packing 

                                             (7) 

100mm 

                                             (8) 

Triangular Packing 

                                            (9) 

 

Where  ,WF,AF and WT are cooling tower effectiveness, 

water flow, air flow and water temperature respectively.   is 

dependent variables and WF,AT and WT are independent 

variables. Corresponding  coded levels given Table 3. It is clear 

that statistical model can predict the   cooling tower 

effectiveness with sufficient accuracy depending on the 

obtained correlation coefficients (R2 = 96.6%). Predicted 

results obtained by Eq. 7, 8 & 9. The cooling tower 

effectiveness has been predicted using Taguchi and Regression 

model and the results are shown in Table 5. 

 
Table 5  Predicated cooling tower effectiveness by Taguchi and Regression model 

Run Cooling Tower Effectiveness 

Taguchi method 

Cooling Tower Effectiveness 

Regression Equation 

Curved 

20mm 

Curved 

100mm 

Triangular Curved 

20mm 

Curved 

100mm 

Triangular 

1 61.70 59.10 55.00 62.29 58.71 55.43 

2 72.05 68.15 64.67 68.27 64.49 60.82 

3 73.42 69.25 66.68 74.24 70.28 66.20 

4 55.02 50.05 47.33 56.02 52.39 48.86 

5 60.77 57.30 51.33 62.00 58.16 54.25 

6 60.33 58.10 54.00 63.23 60.74 57.14 

7 49.33 46.40 43.00 49.75 46.05 42.29 

8 52.00 49.35 47.00 50.99 48.63 45.19 

9 58.67 56.50 52.00 56.96 54.41 50.57 
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8. Confirmation Tests 

 

The final step is verifying the results based on Taguchi 

experimental design is the experimental confirmation test. Fig. 

6 & 7 shows the experimental condition including optimal 

factors settings and  indicates the comparative test results for 

cooling tower effectiveness. From the confirmation test results, 

average 2.49 % error was obtained between predicted values by 

Taguchi method , regression model and confirmation test 

results. It can be concluded that Taguchi method achieves the 

statistical assessment of maximum cooling tower effectiveness 

in the counter flow cooling tower with sufficient accuracy. 

Experimental runs were compared with predicted value and 

error analyses of the experiments were compared with Standard 

deviation, S/N ratio and mean. In the confirmation results, 

20mm ceramic packing having higher cooling tower 

effectiveness compared with other two types. Because in 

20mm packing contact of water to air  retention time is more . 

But in 100mm packing and Triangular packing contact water to 

air is less due the shape of the packing .Comparison of 

experimental effect with Taguchi and Regression model are 

values plotted  and it is shown in fig.7. 

 

 

Fig. 6  Comparative of % Error –Experimental with Taguchi and 

Regression method   

 

 

Fig.7  Comparative results of cooling tower effectiveness 

 

9. Conclusion 

In this article, three different types of packing materials were 

used  in the cooling tower . The effect and optimization of 

process parameters in counter flow cooling tower on maximum 

cooling tower effectiveness were investigated through Taguchi 

methods. From the analysis on the results of cooling tower 

effectiveness of cooling tower, the following conclusions can 

be drawn from the study. 

 

 Based on the ANOVA results, all control factors and 

have significant effect on the quality characteristics 

statistically. 

 Water flow (WF) has the most dominant effect on 

total variation and it is followed by air flow (AF), 

and water temperature(WT)  

 The effects of control factors and their  response 

were modeled via regression and correlation analysis 

with R2-value of 96.6%. 

 The optimum experiment condition which gives  the 

maximum cooling tower effectiveness was obtained  

with water flow kept at first level(100kg/hr) , air flow 

kept at third level (200kg/hr) and  water temperature 

kept at third level (44˚C)  for all ceramic packing.  

 The confirmation experiments  at optimum 

experiment condition was  conducted and found that 

the error between predicted values and confirmation 

test results is only 2.49%. This result indicates that 

Taguchi method can be used in the optimization of 

counter flow cooling tower performance reliably. 

 As seen from the optimum results, maximum cooling 

tower effectiveness was achieved at lower water flow 

rate, higher air flow rate and medium water 

temperature.  

 20mm ceramic packing having higher effectiveness 

was achieved compare with 100mm and triangular 

ceramic packing using optimization techniques. 

 

Nomenclature 

A Approach 

AF Air flow (kg/hr) 

DoF Degree for freedom 

R Range 

S/N Signal to noise ratio 

T Temperature (˚C) 

WF Water flow (kg/hr) 

WT Water temperature (˚C) 

Y Number of parameters 

Greek letters  

Ε Cooling tower effectiveness (%) 

Σ Standard deviation 

 Μ mean 

Subscripts  

I inlet 

O outlet 

W water 

Wb wet bulb 
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